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GOOD

~ RALD
VOL 2, No. 5

AUSTIN, TEXAS

''I AM THE WAY''

When all rea ons for our defensive war in Korea are surveyed we
face the tark, unavoidable fact that the people we set out to defend have
suffered the mo ·t and lo t the mo,;t,
Korea has been totally destroyed,
with between two and three million Korean civilians killed in the last year
from war' ravages . We only deceive our ·elve into thinking that freedom
means anything when uch an effort leave:-:. nothing but hunger, suffering,
death, poverty and despair. Will the world awaken to the fact, now made
so clear, that there is no defense- no security in modern war? As Gen.
MacArthur said, "War i · inherently a failure now,"-becau ·e of the
vast expan ion of war's destructibility. We must find other means to
meet the issue that create war . There is only one workable way-the way
of Christ.
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urr y~ continue i.n my word, then lit~ ye my di.tcipks i.ndttd;
and ye 1haU know d)t truth. and the truth m~u make you free.''

REBEL, SLAVE, OR SON?
"As nrany as rtcth.:ed hint, 10 the111 ga11e he po·wer to
become rhe .tons of God." (John I: J 2)
The parable of the Prodigal Son as told by Jesu, m Luke
15:11·32 is the story of every man. We each end our earihly
journey ei1her as a rebel, a slave, or a son of God.
The Prodigal. as I. was a son at birth. He rebelled, as do we
all, at God's Jaw,.
"There is none r,'~httott.f, 110. not 011,:." (Ro,n. 3:9}
"For all ht1ve sinned, ,,,,,I C<>111~ short of the glory
of God." (Rom. 3:23)
There is ooh one sin in the \\Orld: rebcHion against God.
Whether \Our sin. be drunkenoe», hatred, adultery, greed. gossip
or ,var, ii is God and God's la~ you arc rebelling againsl.
The Prodigal, even a, you and J, "'anted his own "ay. wanted
to be loosed from parental rcitraint, \\anted to rule hii o"'·n life.
He asked and got that pcnni<sion, as we all do. God delivers
to u, that which belong, to us: our personality, talents, our royal
birthright. \Ve are free 10 do \\.·ith them what "'e y.·ill.
Millions in this world Jive aod die rebels. They get no farther
than that. And the life-and death-of a rebel is everylastingly
the same. whether the rebel be rich or poor. old or young, in
the church or in "the world.·· He \\·a~,~ his sub~lancc in doing
all the things he wants to do. Then there comes the inevitable
disillusionn'len1. loss of hi, royal heritage. company y..·ith the
swine, life's empty husk,. here and hereafter.
There are respectable rebels and dc,picable rebel,. but all
rebel,. God seem, to prefer the latter.
"JVM unto \'OU, .scribes and Pharisees. hypocrites.'"
(Mau. 23,13)
"The publir,111.r and harlots l!O into the kin~on, of
God before vo11." (Mart. 2 l :31)
'vlany, many people who think they are Christians are 10
reality rebels. though wearing the clothes of a son.
"For 1hey bt'in,: iRnorant of God's riRhft'Oufntf.f, and
ROin~ about to establish their 0\1·11 ri((lue<>usnt-ss, hai•e not
'fub111,'tted th~n,rth·tt 111110 the ris:hteousnl'ss of God.''
(Romam 10:3)
Worldly rebel, waste their substance in sins of the rte,h: drink•
ing. gambling. cursing. aduhery, and cat the husk, of bitter realization that they :trc but hog'j "''ith the other S\\·ine.
Reli2ious rebels indul2e in the sins of the mind and heart:
jealousy.~ resentment, pride: criticism. hypocrisy, gos~ip. compromise. and end up with 01hcr human scavengers.
The elder brother in the story was a rebel of the later sori,
but we will get to him farther along.
Rebellion crop'> out in denominational bitlemess and contro-,
versy. racial arrogance. nationalis:m. egocentricity: any watering
down of God's Way ac. revealed in Chri\t is rebellion-making a
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religion according to our own will~.
The second stage in the Prodigal's life "'"' that of a ,Jave.
Relatively few of us reach that po,ition.
.
.. JVhosoever will be chief an1011R you, It, hun be your
,er,•ant." (Mau. 20:26), or as Goo<lspeed has it, "Wl,,nver
wa111s 10 hold first place a,nong you n1ust be ~·our slai·e."
.
If the Christian can attain to being God's slave. he is in an env,..
able position. The road lies through prayer, humility, full surrender.
A slave must obey immediately and implicitly every co~mand of bis Master. He must have no will but to do the lord.•
will. He must reject all impulses to improve on His laws or Hi<
.
. ..
way of Jiving. as shown b) Chrut.
Of necessity. therefore. a slave must "love hl!> cncm1c\.
"tum the other cheek." "go where the "ind (or ,pirit) listcth."
The slave•s life has many con1pcnsatioo.,, He doesn't need to
worC)' about (ood, raiment or sheller. The \faster furoishc, 1hem.
of couNe. ~fore important. 10 many. lhe ~lave need not concern
himself with thinking, with making plans for bettering the world:
bis concern is only for two things: to hear the \1a..,ter's orders. and
to obey them. Guidance and obedience are his goals.
"And thine ear ,!,all hear a M'Ord bel1i11J thee, sayhrk,
Thi.f it 1he tt-·ay. walk ve in it. ""''"'" -ye turn to th, riKhl
hand. and M•hen )'t turn to the left.'' (l.ra. 30:21)
"Behold, 10 obty is lwtttr than ~t1crifice." (/ San,.
15:22)
'.1anv followers of the I ord have attained <ainthood through
voluntary· -;Javery. To be a bond-~lnvc of Jesus wa~ t~eir highest
hope. To have no will of their own. to ask only for guidance. pr<r
teetion. the ,uppl) of every need, and to let God alone bear the
.
burden of responsibility. It is a high place.
The Prodigal. rcvic,1,ing hi'\ surrounding,. hh poverty and h1\
fare. "woke up to himself'' and decided the independence of a rebel
did not compare ,vith the i;;ccurity or being a slave in his Father'.;
hou,e; and he determined to go home and tell the Father so. He
had no hope of being a son again-he had thrown away his birthright. But he had faith that the Father would take him in if he
,\!ere willing to come a\ a slave.
It would be good to a~ain have hi, feet under the Father's
table, good to have the Father take over all responsibility.. He was
fed up "-ith independence He wen1 home to n.;k. and find, for·
l!ivcnC',-\,
•
But. strang ne"', to many God today has need of Sons even
more than ~la\'CS. Ccr1ainly He prefers slav~ to rebel,. even though
manv of His wtf.stylcd li1avcs are not very good slaves. They
quar.rel ,,:ith the other ~lave.;. become lazy, and sometimes even
dare to question 1hc \visdom and authority of their \1a,ter.
God in Lhe he):!inning made man in His O\Vn image. He gave
him the power of choice. hopin(!' ch:i.t he would gro,v up and take
an impor1an1 p3r1 in the "Father's bu5inc:\S"---thc Kingdom or
God. And it is to Che rare few who arc ,vorthy of being made sons
astain that God depend~ upon to do His greatest Y.•ork.;,
' !Jut God doe,n't elevate anv rebels to Sonship e,cept they
come to Him first as slave,.
When the Prodioal reached home he made his confes,ion as he
had rehearsed it, perfectly satisfied to take up quarters in the bunkhouse with the other hired hands. !Jut the Father interrupted before
he 1?0t to the request to "make me as one of thy hired servants."
fl ukc 15:19)
.. But tht f121htr said to his rer,:ants. BrhiR forth tht
he.ft robe an,J put it on hinr; and put a rinR or, hi.t hand,
ar,d .rhoer on his feet: and brinR hither tht /ailed calf.
and kill it, and let ut rat, and he 1ntrry.
"For this ""' .ton n•nt dead. and is alh•t ntain; he
was losr and ;, fomrd." (l.11ke I 5: 22-24)
Jesus told several parables of the promotion or good servant<.
slaves. to places of leadership, responsibility and near equality with
the Master.
"Who. the,,, is a faithful and wise ser..,·nnt. whtn his

•

lord hath made ruler over his househokl, to give them
meat in due season?
Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when he
cometh shall find so doing. Verily, I say unto you, That
he shall make him ruler over all his goods." (Matt. 24:
45-47)
In the parable of the talents, Je us commends the slave who
accepted re ponsibility and used it wi ely.
"And it came to pass, that when he was returned
having received the Kingdom, then he commanded these
servants to be called unto him, to whom he had given
the money (talents), that he might know how much every
man had gained by trading.
"Then came the first, saying, Lord, thy pound hath
gained ten pounds."
"And he said unto him, Well, thou good servant,
because thou hast been faith/ ul in a very little, have thou
authority over ten cities." ( Luke 19: ,15-17)
Two actual examples, one in the Old Testamant and one in
the New, illustrate God's need for sons, ever more than good
lave.
When the glory of the Lord appeared to Ezekiel, his first
act was one of slave-like humility. "And when I saw it, I fell upon
my face." (Ezekiel 1: 28) We might uppose that the Lord would
give His slave orders while he bowed before bis Ma ter. But not
so. Ezekiel was called to a job too big for a slave. He must be
brought to the realization that he was a son, for he must go and
speak with all the authority of God, Himself.
~
"And he said unto me, Son of man, stand upon thy
feet, and I will speak unto thee. And the spirit entered
into me when he spake unto me, and set me upon my
feet, that I heard him that spake unto me. (Ezekiel 2:
1-2)
"Son of Man!" Thi title was repeated seven times. (Ezekiel
2: l; 3: 1; 3:2; 3.4; 3:10; 3:17; 3:25)
"Son of man, I have made thee a watchman unto
the house of Israel; therefore hear the word at my mouth.
and give them warning from me." (Ezekiel 3: ,17)
Paul was likewise elevated from the position of a stricken slave
to that of a Son.
"And he trembling and astonished, said, Lord, what
a
wilt thou have me to do? ( Acts 9: 6)
"And he said, I am Jesus whom thou persecutest.
Bnt rise and stand upon thy feet: for I have appeared unto
thee for this purpose, to make thee a minister and a witness ... to open their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light. and from the power of Satan unto God,
that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance
among them which are sanctified by faith that is in me."
(Acts 26: 15-19)
Pentacost makes Sons out of those who were truly slaves.
Jesm promised this to His disciples.
"Henceforth, I call you not servants; for the servant
knoweth not what his lord doeth: hut I have called you
friends; for all things that I hal'e heard of my Father, I
have made known unto you.
Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and
ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth fruit, and
that your fruit should remain: that whatsoever ye shall
ask of the Father in my name he may Rive it you." (John
15: 15-16)
.
Thcf were to be Sons indeed! Their sonship did not manifest
itself until Pentacost. They were then truly horn again. cw men,
Sons of God!
"Wherefore thou art no more a servant, hut a son"
(Gal. 4: 7)
"God is love; and he that dwelleth in love dwelleth
in God, and God in him. Herein fr our love made perfect,
that we may have boldness in the day of judgment: because as he is, so are we in this world." (I John 4: 16-17)

Sonship does not come by goodness, by wishing, or by asking.
It is a gift bestowed on His faithful slaves when they are prepared
to receive and use this omnipotent power for God's glory and
in obedience to His wishes.

"If ye have not been faithful in that which is another
man's who shall give you that which is your own?" (Luke
16: 12)
For a good Son still accepts advice from the Father. If not,
he again become a rebel.
Power and authority are dangerous weapons. They can only
be entrusted to tho e who have been tried and loyal slaves. Often
the heady wine of power and fame leads the twice-born Son's heart
to be "lifted up" until he i once more a rebel. He mu t then be
stripped of his power and come back by repentance to slave-hood.
What are the attributes and rewards of sonship that compensate for its responsibilities and dangers? For God's Sons or
Prophets, from Elijah to Paul, are always in danger, always persecuted by the rebels-either religious or pagan ones.
I. "Bring forth the best robe, and put it on him." (Luke 15:

22)
God's best i the Wedding Garment (Matt. 22: 11-14) furnished to the royal gue ts at the Marriage-the Holy Spirit; the
robe of righteousness, Chri t's righteousness that cover. the "filthy rags" of our own elfrighteousness; the sanctification, the Holiness.
2. "And put a ring on his hand."
The signet ring of authority which ancient monarch entru ted to their prime ministers, was the seal of their office. With
the signet they impressed the seal on their commands, attesting their
authority to act "in the name" of the King. Throughout the Bible,
and today, the Sons of God peak with authority, to cast out demons, heal the sick, rebuke kings and warn men.
Those who do mighty work for God do not cringe before
Him as slave .. nor try to dress up cowardice as humility. They
speak "the Word of God with boldness" (Acts 4: 29-31 and miracles
are done.
3. "And shoes on his feet."
If the Prodigal were to remain on his knees. or crawl into
the house he would not have needed hoes. Shoe were the sign
that he was to "Stand on his own feet."
"Arise. and stand on thy feet." (Acts 26: 16)
He was no longer a baby, to be carried. 'That ye hould
follow his steps." ([ Peter 2: 2 I)
Our feet take us where we decide to go: to market or to
church: up the mountain or down into the valley; into good or
into evil.
"Their feet run to evil." (Isa. 59: 7)
"Everv place that the sole of your foot shall tread

(TURN TO PAGE 4)
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WEAPO N OF PEACE
Matt. 5:38-48
"Be strong! Say not the days are ei-il
-who's to blame?
And fold the hands and acquiesce0 shame!
Stand up, speak out, and brarely in
God's name,
Be strong, be strong!"
Be Strong. by Maltie Davenport
Babcock, One Hundred and One Famous Poems., The Cable Company, Chicago.
Christ lived in a world of violence, where
men must be armed or perish. When He
fought wicked men, persecution, the hosts
of evil, what weapons did He use?
There are three ways of reacting to the
conduct of others. First, is the natural or
human response, good for good, evil for
evil. When someone is good to me. I nat-

urally want to be good to him in return.
When he i mean to me, I naturally feel
the urge to repay his meanness. This is
the human level that the Mosaic law recognized and tolerated, "An eye for an eye,
and a tooth for a tooth." (:Matt. 5: 38)
Below this human plane of conduct is
the ub-human or beastly or devilish way
of dealing with others. It is evil for good.
or evil when no evil has been done to warrant or "ju tify" it. This is the realm of the
thief, the gang ter, the agre sor. When these
evil men prey upon the human or "decent"
society, we retaliate in kind; but, since the
first blow has been truck by others. our
act are called "Justice" rather than evil.
But there is a third level of conduct
which lies above the human, as the beastly
lies below it. It is the divine level. the leve!
upon which Christ lived and to which He

REBEL, SLAVE, OR SON?
(FROM PAGE 3)
upon. that have I Riven unto you." (Josh11a I: 3)
"He that is washed needeth not save to wash hi.1 feet,
but is clean every whit." (John 13: 10)
4. "And bring hither the fatted calf."
God's riches are reserved for His Sons. While slaves have
their needs taken care of, they live in comparitive poverty. They
do not expect much and indeed if given much they do not know
how to handle it.
"I was afraid and went and hid thy talent in the
earth." (Matt. 25: 25)
The slave is afraid of responsibility, afraid to make decisions,
afraid to dare lest he make mistakes and displease his Master: afraid
of rebuke or ridicule or chastening-afraid. He may be a model
slave and be cherished by the Father, but not one to whom the big
jobs are entrusted.
The true Son knows how to handle riches, whether spiritual
or material. He is accu<;tomed to wealth, to big business. to bold
adventures. Royalty is equally at ease in a man ion or when
roughing it on a hunting or fishing trip.
"I know both how to be abased, and I know how to
aho11nd." (Phil. 4: 12)
The Son is not dismayed by re ponsibility or by big tasks. He
can say to "mountains," "Be thou removed," because he knows
the Father is backing him.
If you would do mighty works for God, you must be such
an energetic and loyal slave that the Father sees you are rea. y to
act in Hi Name.
"And whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will
I do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son." (John
14: 13)
"Ye have not beca11se ye ask not." (James 4: 2)
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call Hi disciples.
At the beginning of His ministry, before
anyone thought of His being persecuted or
arrested, Jesus laid down some revolutionary rules for conduct. They were so radical, so opposed to what everyone believed,
so different from the u ual custom that
no one took them seriously.
"Blessed are ye when men shall revile you
and persecute you and shall ay all manner
of evil against you falsely for my sake. Rejoice and be exceeding glad." (Matt. 5:
1-1-12)
"But I say unto you that ye resist not
evil: but whosoever shall smite thee on thy
right cheek, turn to him the other also ...
and whosoever shall compel thee to go a
mile, go with him twain . . . Jove your enemies . . . bless them that curse you, do
good to them that hate you, and pray for

We ask not because we are afraid to a k for the things that
only a Son can handle.
"Eye hath not seen, nor hear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love him." (I Cor. 2: 9)
"Call 11nto me and I will answer thee and ~how thee
i?reat and mighty things thou knowest not."
The Twenty-third Psalm is the prayer of the Slave; the Son'
prayer is the one taught by Jesus: "Our Father ... " In the first.
much is said of protection, leadership, care. In the second, much
is said of the Father's Kingdom and Power and Glory. The Son.
though grateful. cca es to dwell on the things the Father has done
or may do for Him; and thinks more of what He can do for the
Father: how to do His will, build His Kingdom and hallow His
ame.
Miracles arc wrought by Sons, not Slaves, not even good
slaves. (II Kings 4: 18-37). nor yet by "elder brother..'' (Luke 15:
25-30)
The elder brother was not a Son, though he dwelt in the
Father's house and claimed His name. If he had been a son, he
would have rejoiced at his Father's happiness and repoiccd at the
return of hi brother. Yea, i fhe had been a true Son, he would
have been out searching for his brother (Matt. 18: 11-12), instead of working to increase his wealth. (Luke 15: 25)
The elder brother was also a rebel. His service to the Father
was grudging and distasteful. (Luke ,15: 29) He was hoping for
the dav when all this wealth would be his. He was in much greater
dange~ than his brother, for he thought he was righteous and did
not ee that he, too, was lost.
The elder brother was a Pharisee. The Pharisees always crucify
Jesu while defending their own position. He was no Son, for
he had no love, and "God is love."
Rebel, Slave, or Son?
Which are you?

them that de pitefully use you and persecute
you." (Matt. 5: 39, 41, 44)
In other word , meet whatever of evil
anyone may render again t you, with a
larger portion of good. One of the galling
rules of the Roman conquerors was the
one requiring a Jew to carry the equipment
of a Roman soldier for one mile whenever
demanded. Unjust law? Yes, surely! Tyranny? Dictator hip? Indeed, yes! How would
Christ have the Christian meet it? By sullen, grumbling, halting obedience; by servile, bootlicking, condoning obedience; by
defiant di -obedience? No, by none of the e.
How then? By a bigne of heart that
would how up the littleness of the Roman
by compari on; by a depth of pity and
understanding that would make the soldier
feel cheap and mall in contrast; by a spirit
of "Noblisse Oblige" that would make the
petty tyrant feel a amed to ask the favor
By giving the Roman "double measure," by
calmly going two miles instead of one.
One doe not pull off his coat and fight
at the insult of a child. Why? There i too
much difference in size between the culprit and the injured one. The adult smile
in pity and continues to help the child.
One does not u ually beat up the groggy
drunk who curses him. Why? There is too
much difference in condition between the
two. The insulted one usually tells the drunk
to go home and sober up and he will meet
him some day sober and see then what he
has to ay. Often the sobered one come and
apoligizes, "I was not at my elf, else I
would not have acted as I did."
Nor does one plant doubled fist on the
fair chin of a sharp tongued woman who
ruffles him with catty peach. Why? The
woman i protected by her sex. She i the
symbol, though perchance at times only
the symbol, of all that is pure and good.
More, he i the "weaker ex." The one
who struck back at a woman would not
thereby enhance his reputation or hi selfesteem. The gentleman could only how
his superior chivalry, superior trength, by
contrasting the vixen's temper with his
manly elf-restraint.
The mother does not give her child his
just deserts. In return for thoughtle sness,
indifference or ingratitude \he cooks and
iron and scrubs for him, its up waiting
for him to come in at night, and love him
no mater how mean he may become.
All these example throw light upon the
Way of Chri t to meet inju tice, ill-treatment, evil. His broad wi dom made his
adversaries seem childlike in their pettiness;
His noble character had only pity for the
one who was not "at his best self." His
trength and power and uperiority of spirit
made it not only unchivalrous and unloving,
but impos ible to strike again the one who
struck and yet had the possible likeness of
God within his breast. Loving more deeply
then a mother love. her child . He would
lay down His life to ave a sinful child of
God.

Christians, in fighting inju tice, frequently overlook the fact that Christ came, not
so much dealing out justice as calling for
escape from ju t de ert by repentance. He
came to redeem rather than to punish, to
convert rather than convict, save others
rather than save him elf. "For I came not
to judge the world but to save the world."
(John 12: 47)
What matter if He were a prisoner, or
reviled or forced to carry the pack of an
arrogant Roman? What really mattered was
that His jailor, His persecutor, His conqueror, wa lost in in . Could He win him
and set him free? If so, How? Repentance,
to be real mu t be voluntary. That ruled
out winning him by force, by rendering him
his just dues in turn. How then?
He had a new technique, so recognized
by His contemporaries as a method of dealing with others as to be labelled, the Way.
He had a secret weapon. When they struck
with force and evil, He struck back with
love and truth and an extra mile, and the
impact of His power staggered them. He,
like God, was Love. He loved them so
much He could not lift a hand in retaliation though they slay Him. Loved them
like a mother loves her wicked son, though
he flout that love. And slowly but surely
GREAT ROADS
Great roads the Romans built
That man might meet,
And walls to keep strong men
Apart, secure.
Now cenruries are gone
And in defeat
The walls have fallen,
But the roads endure.
Ethelyn Hartwick

it got beneath their skin. Not soon enough
to save His life. That life must be laid
down a the clinching proof of the e,tent
and power of His love. And even as He
breathed His last He whispered "Father,
forgive them for they know 1101 what they
do." (Luke 23:34)
But Christ did not rely on love alone to
overcome evil and win the world. He had
sterner measures. Most people reject Christ's
methods because they seem weak and spinele. s, being pushed around and suffering it
in silence, being beaten and killed, and
taking it all with a martyr's smile. We have
gotten the idea that Jesus redeemed people
merely by uffering!
Certainly Jesus suffered, and surely Hi
uffering was a factor in the redemption of
sinner . Just a certainly wa Je us nonviolent. He did not trike back in anger
or in elf-protection or retaliation, regardle s of whether He or ome other was the
victim of inju . tice. But when He wa
unjustly condemned, persecuted without
cause and crucified without sin, neither did
He take it pa%ively, smilingly, and in silence. He drew His Sword!
Jesus did not carry Hi weapon in Hi
hand, or in a sheath by His side, but in

His mouth! "And out of HiJ· mowh went a
sharp two-edged sword" (Rev. 1: 16) It
was "the sword of the Spirit, which is
the Word of God." (Eph. 6: 17). A weapon
more powerful than retaliation, violence or
passive suffering, is this cutting, two-edged
blade of love, and truth. "For the Word of
God is quick, and powerful, and sharper
than any two-edged sword . . . and is a
discerner of the thoughts a11d intents of
the heart." (Heb. 4:12)
Love alone is apt to be oft and unjust.
Truth alone is in danger of being har h
and un.merciful. But Love coupled with
Truth is both kind and convincing, both
just and forgiving. Jesus coupled the two
for His power. "God is Love," "I am the
Truth."
Jesu cooly stated the truth about the
situation, the right in the matter, the injusice being done. If His accu ors were
hyprcrites He told them o. If they robbed
widows, He calmly stated it. If they were
blind or mistaken or wicked, He did not
hesitate to say it. That is why they "durst
11ot ask Him any further questio11." (Matt.
22: 46) They dared not ri k the cutting
truth about themselves.
Jesus knew that the Truth needed no
further argument, it i its own defen e, able
to stand alone against all enemies; that in
the end truth must triumph.
Before the Sanhedrin and Pilate and
Herod, Jesus said but little. He calmly
stated that He was the Son of God. Anything more would have been repetition, and
often to repeat i but to weaken. He had
answered all their que tions in public that
same week. The die wa ca t, the books
were closed. ow remained that other part
of redemption. the other side of that twoed!!ed sword: suffering in forgiving love.
Most Christians shrink from pointing the
finger of truth at their opponent , even
when they know the truth . They try to
take uffering silently, to refrain from
anger, and any show of self-righteousne ;
but in all of the e attitudes their attention
is still centered on themselves! The important thing is till. "How hall l act while
being persecuted?"
To Chri t the thought of elf wa always
econdarv. the thought of other always
first. Facing His per ecutor , He did not
seek an avenue of e cape for Him elf, but
a way of salvation for them! Not what did
they de erve, but what did they need? They
needed to be set free from their sin. But
before they could repent and be freed from
in, th<'v had to see their sin, be convicted
of sin. TP u~ made their ~in stand out in
all its blackness against the white back!!round of His purity by telling the truth
about them. "Ye shall know the tmth. and
the truth shall make you free." (John 8:32)
The fir t obstacle that keeps u from
cooving Je u ' methods here is the danger of letting anger, revenge, and self pity
enter into our plea. We do well to teer
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PRAY WITHOUT CEASING
1 Thess. 5:17
Personal experience of Mrs. E. J. Dabney,
and some letters sent from the scene of a revival in Norfolk, Va.
(Reprinted from the Pentacostal Evangel.)

Sister Dabney is a colored sister who
makes prayer a business. If she sleeps at all,
it is to be refreshed to resume her day and
night vigils of prayer and waiting on God.
She confines herself to one simple meal a
day. She never has light conversation with
anyone. Usually she comes quietly to a
meeting an hour before the time announced
and begins to pray. When the meeting is
over she slips quietly away to her room
where her REAL ministry of travail for
the deliverance of souls is carried on, far
into the night.
In an interview Sister Dabney revealed
how she came to enter this effective work
for God and for souls. Her husband is a
colored preacher. He was sent from a prosperous church in Philadelphia to labor in
a poor one. At their first meeting no one
was present but themselves. She saw it was
going to be a difficult field for it was in
the most wicked part of the city. She was
made to know that nothing but prayer
would touch the situation. She determined
to j!ive herself to prayer. She made a vow
to God that if He would send sinners to
that place and save them, she would give
herself three days and three nights each
week in the Church to prayer for three
years. She vowed during two of these years
to fast as well as pray. When she first
told her husband of her intentions, he was
unwilling to have her spend three days and
nights each week in the mission alone in
prayer. But the Lord made him to know
it was of Him.
As soon as this little wife began to
pray alone in her husband's mission, God
began to work. Sinners were sent in and
soon their hall was crowded out. Her
husband asked her to pray for a larger
place. God moved a merchant out of a
nicer and larger building across the street
and gave them this buildin!l. As he continued to pray this building too was crowded out. Again her husband asked her to
pray for a larger church. She did, and
God gave them a fine large church on a
main boulevard in the same neighborhood.
Always the meetings were packed out and
souls were delivered from sin and believers
baptized in multitudes.
One morning at the church door as she
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was entering to keep her vow of prayer,
the Lord met her and said "Go Home "
But she did not want to go home. She
wanted to pray. Then He asked her if she
knew what day it was. She felt led to open
her purse and read her vow and discovered
from the date on her vow that she had
exactly completed the three years she had
given to God for prayer. She wanted to
go into the church and adore and worship
Him but He said again, "Go Home."
She obeyed. Her soul was exulting in
His Presence. Then He said to her "Go
to the basement." She was afraid ~f the
dark basement and hesitated. She said
"Lord if you are going to take me home t~
glory, first let me see my husband and on."
She was afraid the Lord was going to take
0

It is in the night of adversity that the
Lord sends forth bright stars of consoling
hope.
_ Sinclair

her home in the midst of all this rejoicing.
But she put on perfectly new pumps and
went to the basement. Instead of darkness
it was filled with a wondrous light. Then
the Lord spoke to her again and said, "You
have prayed through. Now I have come
to bless you."
From the ceiling a fountain poured forth
living water and this water rose higher
and higher until it engulfed her. The
joy and the presence of the Lord were so
gloriously manifest to her that she began
to dance. The Lord told her wherever she
went and prayed He would deliver sinners
from their sins, and fill believers with the
Holy Spirit. She danced the heels and toes
off her brand-new pumps.
This happened six years ago, and God
has kept His word. Wherever Sister Dabney goes and gives herself to prayer, sinners are delivered and the saints are filled
with the Holy Ghost and fire. She does
not preach but only counsels saints and
sinners to seek the Lord till He is found.
The following letters give an intimate insight into her life of prevailing prayer.
"I am burdened unto death this morning. My heart seems as if it were going to
break. The burden of sinners is upon me
greater than ever before. I can hear the
cries of the dying world day and night.
"The Spirit is crying for a great outpouring of the Holy Ghost. This is God's
great ingathering day. For some cause He

counted me worthy to suffer the agony of
death that our poor people might be delivered before the cry is made, 'Behold the
Bridegroom is here!'
"There are few people who are willing
to suffer that others might see the light.
This is an awful day. The people are hungry for real examples of true holiness. The
day is crowded with self and the desire for
personal gain, therefore we who are awakened must work double time to help push
this battle to the gates.
"Prayer is the only remedy for this day
of ills and chills. In the midst of it all
thank God I have found a place, away out
in the Spirit upon the mountain, where a
praying woman can go and be with God.
"Come, dear one, with me out there where
Jesus will intercede through you an,d deliver many sinners through your prayers.
If you will follow me into this field of
prayer you will thank me for urging you
to give your life to pray sinners through to
God. He has praying ground to give you
which has never been possessed by anybody. He has praying hills and mountains
nobody has ever asked Him for. Your feet
can stand on a new height every day and
night.
"Preaching is good. Teaching is essential.
But praying is the secret. One God-heard
and answered prayer will shake creation.
"The Spirit of the Lord is crying out for
thousands to be saved.
"The people have heard the truth, plenty
of it. But they need help to deliver them
out of bondage, that they might serve God
in true righteousness and holiness. Preaching, singing, shouting, teaching will not altogether send the earthquake that will open
the grave in that sin-prison graveyard where
millions are dead in trespasses and sins. We
must have power now to help these people.
Demonstrations are orderly in season, but
when it comes to breaking the seal Satan
has placed on the hearts of sinners it is
going to take prayer or an unlimited conversation with God.
"So many are praying but few are able
to pray through into His glory and divine
will. Jesus went into the Garden and talked
with God until flesh gave way and sweat
like blood freely ran down from Him.
"This is the hardest work God has to
offer. Like a farmer I have to dig day and
night. It is like new ground where bushes,
trees, stumps, and rocks have grown far
down into the earth. In the earth all kinds
of bugs, snakes, and worms are ]iv~. You

are in danger of digging up one of these
unpleasant things at any time. Digging is a
hard job. This is my task. The vocies of
millions of souls are crying in my ears all
day and all night. I have prayed myself
in business with God. This is the reason I
refuse to vi it or receive visitors. I am no
good for anything but this. I am wholly
given to prayer. This burden is ever upon
me. I cannot lay it down and rest for even
a moment."
Again. "Early in the morning, at noon and
late at night, the Lord lifts me to a new
place in prayer. I was so overshadowed last
night with the glory of the Lord that seemingly my flesh died and I was led out
somewhere in the garden of prayer where
l had never been before. The Spirit of
the Lord cried, 'Thousands shall be saved;
call upon me, I will deliver!' Then the
groaning was very great. I wept before
the Lord, and offered myself in prayer until all His wishes had been served."
Again. "The Lord has commanded me
to call the women to prayer everywhere.
I am praying that He will call 2000 especially who will make the sacrifice and pray
through to His glory. He has led me to
call them to prayer at four o'clock in the
morning. About 350 assembled at 3:30 a.m.
When I arrived at 4 o'clock the Lord was
in His temple visiting His children with
blessings. The saints cried to be led out
with me into this Garden of Prayer. His
Presence filled the room. Everyone was
overshadowed. In a great way the Lord
poured His oil upon our heads. I heard the
Spirit crying for souls to be revived ar.d
renewed and that they might not only be
swimming in a river but out in the ocean
of prayer.
"Our God is not dead. He is not tied.
He is willing today to do as great a work
as He ever did. If He stopped the sun for
a man; if He heard the cries of a woma•1
and broke the bars of death and gav~
her back her child, is He not able and
willing to shake creation for you and me who
are calling for the table to be filled with
those who are in the hedges and highways?
Yes, He hears! All we have to do is to
open our mouths, the mouth of the soul,
and talk wth Him until He come in His
divine might to prove Himself ever to
you and me, the same yesterday today and
forever.
"There is no greater blessing than talking to God. I am filled to the brim! Oh
this privilege. He has opened to me for an
unlimited conversation with Him!"
Later. "Over four hundred meet me every
morning in the four o'clock prayer meeting.
The city is stirred!
"God is in His Garden of Prayer. Some
never leave the church. Through rain and
shine the people gather for prayer. For
two mornings I walked to church so that
I might get a real view of the people running from all directions at four o'clock in

'Twas battered and scarred and the auctioneer
Thought it scarcely worth his while
To waste much time on the old violin,
But he held it up with a smile,
"What am I bidden, good folk?" he cried,
"Who'll start the bidding for me?
A dollar-a dollar-then two--only two-Two dollar , and who'll make it three?
Going for three"-but no-From the room far back, a gray-haired man
Came forward and picked up the bow,
Then wiping the dust from the old violin,
And tightening the loosened strings,
He played a melody pure and sweet
As a caroling angel sings.
The mu ic cea ed, and the auctioneer,
With a voice that wa quiet and low,
Said, "Now what am I bid for the old violin?"
And he held it up with the bow.
"A thousand dollars-and who'll make it two?
Two thousand once, three thousand twiceAnd going-and gone." cried he.
The people cheered, some of them cried,
"We do not understand.
What changed its worth?"-Quick came the reply,
"The touch of the master's hand ."
And many a man with life out of tune,
And battered and carred with sin,
Is auctioned cheap to a thoughtless crowd,
Much like the old violin.
A mess of pottage-a glas of wine,
A game-and he travel on;
He is going once-and going twiceHe is. going-and almost gone!
But the Master comes, and the foolish crowd
Never can quite understand
The worth of a soul, and the change that's wrought
By the touch of the Master's hand.
-Author unknown.
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Training For Peaee
"In friendly tones that breathed of love and

heaven,
He talked with his disciples by the sea;
One simple, forthright word to thern was
givenA wond that we have lost: "Come, follow
me."
-From 'The Lost Word" by Thomas Curti Clark, in Chri tian Century, May 12,
1943.
We hear a lot about training men for
war, but very little about training them for
peace. J e us recognized the nece ity of
peace training if one wi hed to live at peace.
Three thing the Son of Man did o regularly that they became fixed habits of bis
daily life. Without the e habits fixed in
our lives the Prince of Peace may easily
lip away while we are busy with other
things: busine s, pleasure, war. (I Kings
20: 35-40)
First, it wa Jesu ' habit to read the
Scriptures, "And, as his custom was, he
went into the synagogue on the sabhath day ,
and stood up to read." (Luke 4 : 16) He
knew the Old Testament by heart. When
the Devil tempted Him in the wilderne s,
Je us Always had the right answer-from
the Word of God. (Matt. 4: J-11) When
the Phari ee and Sadducee tried to tangle
Him in debate, He put them to rout with
the correct answer-from God's Word.
(Matt. 22: 15-46)
ext, Jesu prayed, regularly, daily.
Morning and evening we find Him in prayer. "And in the morning, rising up a great
while before day, he went out, and departed
into a solitary place, and there prayed."
(Mark 1: 35) "And when he had sent the
multitudes away, he went up into a mountain apart to pray; and when the evening
was come, he was there alone." (Matt. ,J4:
23)
Third, Jesus taught. "And as he was
wont, he taught them again." (Mark 10:1)
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He gave out what He received from God in
tudy and prayer, knowing that "Whosoever
will save his life shall lose it." (Matt. 16:
25)
These three daily habits by which Jesu
kept Hi
piritual elf trong corre pond
to the three habits nece ary to phy ical
health. Our bodies live by food, air and exercise. Stop eating and you will soon die.
Stop breathing and you are dead. Stop
using an arm or leg and it will become helpless.
The Word of God is our piritual food,
the Bread of Life. Without a daily portion
of it we become aenemic and puny Christians.
Whether the Bible be true is no longer
a valid que tion to be argued. The authenticity or the inspiration of it authorship
need not be debated to prove Christ right.
All the centuries of history that we know,
all the record of crime and divorce in every
law court, all the suffering on every battle
field, all the orrow in all the world , but
prove Hi infallible wi dom . History, cience, p ychology and medicine are proving
This generation is trying to drink its
way to health, spend its way to wealth,
war its way to peace and enjoy its way
to Heaven: it can't be done.
E. Stanley Jones

that Christ spoke the truth when He aid,
"I am the Way."
The stone that the builders rejected has
become the head of the corner, upon which
rock men are continually breaking themselves in a futile attempt to live uccessfully
some other way.
If the million of intelligent Chri tians
in America u ed the same sound judgment
and enthusiastic energy in building the
Kingdom of Heaven that they put into business and ports and war, the world could
be re-made almo t over night. Building a
factory we hire an architect and scrupulou ly follow his plans. Building a bu iness
we tudy methods of ervice and salesmanhip and practice them. Waging a war we
put a man in power and follow his command . Playing a game we study the rules
and follow them.
Life is the greatest of all games: difficult,
challenging. We seek the answers to life in
far-off places while, like four-leaf clovers
and the Holy Grail, they lie overlooked
nearby. Practically every home in the United States own a Book of Rules for Living.

Tho e Rule are as ure a two times two
equals four. His promises are a cashable
a a goverment check-when properly endorsed. The penalties follow as inevitably
a night follows day.
Yes, some of the Rules are difficult, ome
of the an wers hard, for life is quite an
important game. But whether we like the
Rule or not, there they are-laid down
by the Author of the Game, Himself. Either
obey the rules and win, or di obey and
lo e, either accept Him and live, or reject
Him and die. Take your choice. Life is a
imple, and as bard, a that.
If we would be spiritually trong we will
pend as much time each day fea ting on
the eternal Word of God as we spend on
the daily newspaper with its transient headlines.
Prayer is spiritual breathing: breathing
out impurities in penitence, breathing in the
healing love of God. You cannot be a
Christian unless you pray. The Church cannot be Christ's Church or do His work unless it again learns the di cipline and the
power of prayer. The church wa born in
a prayer meeting and it will die when prayer
dies.
Cut from the New Testament the pages
telling of the power of prayer and you cut
the heart out of Christianity a well as half
the pages in the Book. Prayer is mentioned
82 time in the Go pels, 30 times in Acts,
and 47 times in Paul's epistles.
Before beginning His ministry Jesus spent
forty days and nights in prayer and fasting.
Before choosing His twelve disciple. He
pent the night in prayer. Before He walked
on the water He prayed. Before He called
Lazarus from the tomb, He prayed. He
prayed in the upper room. He prayed in
the Garden of Gethsamane while His disciple slept; and when the enemy came He
stood steadfa t while they fled. He prayed
on the Cross. His disciples traced the power
in His life to His habit of prayer and came
asking, "Lord, teach us to pray." (Luke
1,1: I)
He instructed them to "pray always"
(Luke 21: 38); to "watch ye and pray, lest
ye enter into temptation." (Mark 14: 38);
and if they were against a task too difficult,
"This kind goeth not 0111 but by prayer
and fasting." (Matt. 17: 21)
At the center of the Sermon on the
Mount He gave them the pattern of true
prayer, the Lord's prayer. At other times
He gave them the eight requisites to effective prayer.
The fir t requisite is Forgiveness to all

those who have wronged or offended you.
"And when ye stand praying, forgive, if
ye have ought against any:" (Mark 11: 25)
Second, Reconciliation with all those
whom you have wronged or offended.
"Therefore if 1hou bring thy gift to the
altar, and there rememberest that thy brother hath ought against thee; leave there 1hy
gift before the altar, and go thy way; first
be reconciled to thy brother, and then come
and offer 1hy gift." (Matt. 5: 23-24)
Third, Brevity. '"But when ye pray use
not vain repititions, as the heathen do; for
they think that they shall be heard for their
much speaking. Be not ye there/or like unto
them: for your Father knoweth what things
ye have need of, before you ask Him. "
(Matt. 6: 7, 8)
Fourth, Secrecy. "But thou when thou
prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou
hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which
is in secret; and thy Father which seeth
in secret shall reward thee openly." (Matt
6: 5-6) Much public praying is merely talking with our eyes shut, with one ear, and
often both, cocked to hear how our hearers
are being impressed.
Fifth, Perseverance. '"Men ought always
to pray, and not to faint." (Luke 1: 1)
Pray or faint, take your choice, says Jesus.
He commanded us to pray daily: "Give us
this day our daily bread." (Matt. 6:-11) Not
bread for this week, or this month or this
year. Why? Because we will be praying
.again tomorrow for tomorrow's needs.
"Take therefore no thought for the morrow; for the morrow shall take thought for
the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day
is the evil thereof." (Matt. 6: 34)
Sixth, Faith. "Whatsoever ye shall ask
in pr.ayer, believing, ye shall receive." (Matt.
21: 22)
Senevth, Obedience to God's commands.
"If any man will do his will, he shall know
of the doctrine." (John 7: 17) "Now we
know that God heareth not sinners: but if
any man be a worshipper of God, and doeth
his will, him he heareth." (John 9: 31)
Eighth, praying in His name, in His
spirit. It is useless to pray for something
that is un-Christlike. "Whatsoever ye shall
ask the Father in my name, he will give it
you." (John 16: 23)
Do you say it is weak to pray? That only
those not strong enough to rule their own
lives must call on God for help? Is it weakness to eat when you are hungry? Why not
say, "I'm a MAN, strong and self-sufficient.
I don't need the help of food?" Is it weak
to go to the court house for information,
to a lawyer for advice, to a doctor for treatment, to school for learning? Is it weakness
then to go to the source of all good, all
wisdom; a source higher and wiser than
school, court house, lawyer or government?
Instead of going to little babbling brooks
of learning, Jesus went to the source of
wisdom and power and so towered above
the heads of his contemporaries.

Perhaps your life is so filled with other
things that God can't get near enough to
speak to you; so busy with thoughts of
money and clothes and pleasures and self
that God is crowded out. Or it may be
that you are afraid to get alone with God
for fear He will put His finger on some
secret sin of yours.
Unless you pray daily, some day you
will discover that God has slipped out of
your life and become a stranger with whom
you no longer feel at home.
It may take time for you to learn to
pray, to distinguish and understand God's
voice. You did not learn shorthand or
Spanish in a week. But until Christians
again learn to pray ; in secret and in little
earnest groups, the world cannot be saved
from sin and its mania for self destruction.
God has chosen to work through human

Wedding Feast
Almost A Fai,lure
(News as it might have been
written if there had been news,
papers 1900 years ago.)
Not many of the guests were
aware of it, but a promi.nent family
of this city, narrowly escaped embarrassment and hwniliation last
week, when refreshments at their
daughter's wedding feast were exhausted. They were rescued from
their predicament by the quick
action of one of their guests, a
friend from the neighboring city
of Nazareth.
According to the bride's mother,
a well-known society woman here,
she had arranged with the caretaker to serve several hundred expected guests and had cautioned
him to have on 'hand an abundance of sweet wine to quench
their thirst. But through some slip
up, which the caretaker blamed on
inexperienced
held,
the
wine
threatened to give out right at the
height of festivities, with no prospect of any immediate relief.
The young man, a carpenter, at
the insistence of his mother, acted
promptly to save the face and reputation of his hosts. Slipping out
into the kitchen, he assumed command of the frightened servants,
and in a very short time the guests
were being served the best wine
of the evening.
How he did this has not been
fully learned. One awestricken
servant when interviewed said
they were ordered to fill the large
jars with plain water and serve it to
the guests. This they did in fear of
quick punishment when the hoax
was discovered. But to their
amazement the guests showered the
host with compliments as to the
drink' s quality and taste.
The young carpenter had slipped away and had not been reached for a statement.
_ The Cana Courier,
Feb. 15, A.D. 27.

means. But man's wisdom alone is not
enough, man's love too selfish, man's faith
too frail, his courage too small, to do the
work that must be done. We must have the
added wisdom, love and bravery of God.
The one means that God has outlined for
communion with His throne is prayer. "For
"° Yl'lnnv as are led by the Spirit of God
they are son's of God." (Rom. 8:14)
The dull members of our faith will burst
into flame when we spend as much time
each day listening to the voice of God in
prayer, as we spend listening to the trivial
voices on the radio.
Teaching, witnessing, passing on the good
news, is our spiritual exercise. Without it
we get spiritual indigestion and after repeatedly "eating" without exercise, we become spiritually listless and flabby and Jose
our appetite for heavenly things. Christianity is like muscle: use it or lose it.
The athlete may break training for a
while and feel no ill effects. But the damage will show up when he meets a crucial
test in a game and suffers shorter breath,
flagging muscles, duller perception. So with
the student. He may study diligently and
see no difference in his knowledge. But the
examination hour will bring out the results of study or the lack of it.
So it is with the Christian. You may
train in Bible study, daily prayer and Christian service for years and see no great difference in your life. But when facing a
crisis, the loss of a loved one, a great door
opening, you will know the power of a
spirit well trained in Christ's ways of peace.
Christ's training rules are basic and indispensable if we wish to live at peace. You
cannot know how to follow Jesus unless
you read His Word. You cannot have the
strength to follow Him unless you pray.
You cannot stay a Christian unless you
pass it on.
We can either train for war or train for
peace.
What we train for, we will get.

WHAT IT MEANS TO PRAY THROUGH
(FROM PAGE 7)
the morning to pray. Every street we came
to there were people running as if it were
their last time to meet God. The tabernacle has five doors and people were rushing
in at each one as fast as they could to meet
God at four o'clock in the morning. They
all fell on their knees and their voices blended in one prayer to God. Then the Lord
came and perfumed the place. He breathed
His quickening breath upon us and we were
aware of His divine Presence. This is what
God is doing in this wicked city at four
o'clock in the morning in answer to prayer.
Many souls are finding God and many believers are being filled with the Spirit."
Let all who will, thus assemble themselves, and America will be swept by a
mighty soul-searching revival and believers
without number wil be built up in GodCarah Foulkes Moore.
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Bet-ween The Lines
CHARLES A. WELLS
THE MOST HIGHLY IMPORTANT developments of the
day are not being honestly or clearly reported to the American
people, yet these are issues that will affect every business, every
home. We are now entering a peculiarly treacherous period, one
we cannot go through without many changes in the way we think,
the way we live. We have set out to (1) re-arm the entire free
world right after the most disastrous war in history, (2) to rehabilitate and stabilize the economies of the entire free world, and
(3) to organize the world to think with us, work with us and act
with us against Russia.

GLIMPSES OF THE MIRACLE

otherwise state controls become necessary and inevitable in any
highly civilized country where men demand a fair and just share.
At the present time, big American corporations that make so
much noise about free enterprise are using their power to keep
a hog's share of these resources coming their way. As a result,
small manufacturers and little business men are being forced to
deal with racketeers and black markets in order to survive-many
of them unable to pay the exorbitant premiums the racketeers
demand, hence they are not surviving.

BIG BUSINESS PROMOTES SOCIALISM
Therefor, it is not the Socialists, the Communists or the New
Dealers in Washington who are forcing the country into this path
of socialism or nationalization, but it is the work of leading industrial and financial tycoons themselves who make the biggest
noises about free enterprise and capitalism.

It is now apparent that we could have achieved our second
ALIENATING OUR ALLIES
and third aims, uniting the world with us, for one of the miracles
The costly military extremism, which now characterizes our
of history was the achievement of the Marshall Plan in which policies, wiht its disastrous draining of the free world's resources,
we snatched almost all of Europe out of the grip of communism destroys any hope of achieving our second essential aim, the ecwith one stroke at a total cost of only a fraction of what we are onomic rehabilitation of the war-impoverished free world. This
now spending on armaments in one year. Keeping in mind the military extremism also blocks the realization of our third aim, of
fact (which our politico-military leaders still seem unable to uniting the world with us in thought and action against Russia.
grasp) that communism has not spread through the action of the Our behavior-in draining the western world of its resources to
Russian army but through fomentation of revolution where pov- maintain our own high standard of living while we rearm the world
erty and despair have reduced a people to helplessness, it is no -is creating strong resentment among our allies, with their much
exaggeration to say that God gave a glimpse, in those brief years lower standard of living. We are also forcing them to withdraw
of the Marshall Plan miracle, of how we could win success in their cooperation from us to save themselves. Some radio speelers
turning the world from communism. But the blindness that mili- and their counterparts in the press keep complaniing that "these
tarism creates, the greed and arrogance it feeds upon, was too socialistic British and Europeans" are failing to cooperate on the
strong in us, and that which had been blessed by amazing success Atlantic Defense Pact. But the reasons for this lack of cooperation
was relegated to a place of neglect and the aim of re-arming an are continuously suppressed,-reasons that are real and significant.
impoverished, hungry, hopeless war-sick world-which in its While they fear communism, the British, French, Italians and other
western European peoples do not believe that their greatest danvery definition spells failure-became paramount in our minds.
So, in the past two years, increasing maneuvering of facts has ger is for the Russian armies to roll over Europe, as we are told
diverted attention away from what could be accomplished by so constantly by the drum-beaters in this country. Being closer
peace-directed dollars, and the American people have been com- to communism, they know that the countries of East Europe did
pelled to turn all energy and thought toward draining our re- not become Communist because the Russian army rolJed over them
sources to create those instruments of steel and fire that can only but because communism arose with violence and tyranny from
reach fulfillment as they create suspicion, fear, destruction, sor- within, as poverty, hopelessness and despair, generated by cenrow and death.
turies of political, economic and religious feudalism, made some
THE BIG QUESTION NOW is, by putting araments first, radical and violent change inevitable and, to many of the lower
can we achieve our two essential commitments-rehabilitate and classes, desirable. Thus to the average Englishman, Frenchman,
restore the world economically and socially-and make the world Italian, Norwegian, etc., to be impoverished by American political
and military exploitation is more dangerous than to be exposed to
think and work with us-without tearing down our own house?
THE GIGANTIC ARMS PROGRAM we have undertaken is the remote possibility of a Russian armed thrust from the East. That
draining our western world of its resources so fast as to make is why the Atlantic Pact, even under the able leadership of Gen.
impossible the survival of a free economy. This is a fact that is Eisenhower, is bogging down. It is unjust and un-American for
being carefully held from public view. War costs have already the American people to be told that these "Socialist,minded
destroyed the free economies of England, Denmark, Norway, Ger- Europeans will not cooperate with us" and then not permit the
many, Italy, Spain, etc., where systems of state controls over American people to know WHY the Europeans do not and caneconomic life are considered by all as absolutely necessary. Our not cooperate with us. We are allowed to hear all the speeches
industrial-military cliques constantly reassure us that our industrial and statements by European political and military leaders in which
machine can pour out the armaments and still maintain our stand- they solicit and praise our help, and naturally European political
ard of living. But they are deceiving the American people in a and industrial leaders have always wanted big armies behind them.
most cruel and gross way, for while our great industrial machine But we are not allowed to know that these same leaders are never
COULD maintain this vast production, the fact is that there are able to give us real cooperation on political and military unificanot the raw materials available to supply such outpouring of tion programs because they are living against a seething background
materials-without catastrophe. Already a drastic shortage is of rebellion among the people. It will be hard to comprehend our
developing in the world copper supply, and there is no substitute relationship to Europe in coming months, unless this is understood.
THE CORE OF THE JAPANESE TREATY CONTROeven remotely in sight for this extremely important metal used
in almost everything we make and use. Iron ore is being depleted VERSY, which has been in the news from San Francisco pivots
'
at an alarming rate. The American steel industry has already been on the folJowing:
Russia is cashing in on the situation we have created by our
forced to turn to the long haul from Venezuela for ores. Any puhlic
library can provide you with evidences that the western world . military policy of claiming the right to establish a dominant miliis being rapidly stripped of copper, iron ore, tin, lead, oil, and tary position for ourselves throughout the entire world-placing
many other resources, with the result we will inevitably face a our guns, fleets and bombers at everybody's doorstep-in the name
period of scarcity with far-reaching consequences and much sooner of containing communism. Americans have been led to believe
than most of us realize.
that the world welcomes our military domination. The Russians
THERE IS NO ALTERNATIVE for the fact that capitalism have used many "big lies," but at the present time this is our
must have abundant resources to maintain the free economy, "biR lie." The plain hard fact is that, while the entire free world
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fears and hates communism, they resent and fear American military
domination also. It is open kno\.\ ledge that trong tides of nationali tic passion exist in France, Italy, Germany, Japan, India, Burma,
etc. But unfortunately the real truth is being uppres ed in most
news channels, and thus, the American people are not being permitted to understand the issues involved in our quarrel with
Russia over the Japanese Treaty.
The Japanese Treaty we have et up makes many fine sounding tatement , as did the Atlantic Charter, but the main thing
it says is (I) that Japan is to remain a military base for U. S. military might; (2) that Japan is to be re-armed; and (3) that Japan
is to be almost entirely freed from obligations and responsibilities
resulting from the destruction and depredations wrought by the
Japane e armies in the recent war. Thi last item could mean a
fine Christian spirit of forgiveness, but all the world know that
we are not doing it from a Christian motive but because we want
to free the Japanses from reparation payments so that they can
rearm and become our fighting allies. And therefore Russia is
handed a powerful propaganda weapon to use against us in stirring up anti-American feeling among the many people who were
the victims of Japanese aggression.
As we insist on the right to maintain powerful military bases
in the Philhi)pines, Formosa, South Korea, Okinawa, Japan, lndoChina, it is also openly admitted that our military leader hip
always plays along with and favor the rich ruling cliques of these
areas the familie who own mo t of the land, control what industries there are. and loot the people in varying degrees. Thus
we become in almost all instances closely allied with the old feudalistic regimes from which the people of these areas seek to free
themselves, and again we give the Reds the very opportunity they
seek, - to stir native revolutionary passions on the one hand,
and alienate the people from America on the other.
This is not just an incident in our relationships in Asia. We
arc doing the same thing very largely in Germany-also in
Italy where our representative actually opposed land reforms,
though every authoritative spokesman for Italy has said that land
reform mu t come to curb communism.

Recently I attended the formal opening of a new and modern
bank building in West Texas. Newspaper and radio announcements
had promised gardenias, ice cream and cake to all who came and
thou ands enjoyed these favors. But I received neither flower nor
refreshments. Why? Did the announcements lie?
The Bible is full of promises of God's gifts freely given to
all who will come to the wedding fea t of His Son. Promises of
health , happine , supply of material needs, answers to prayer,
Holy Spirit. And "whosoever will" may come. Yet millions of
professing Christians never receive the e promi ed gifts. Why?
Is God's Word untrue? Many wonder.
At the bank opening I found a long line of men and women
on the sidewalk waiting to get in. As each registered in a guest
book they were handed a gardenia. Disliking lines, I by-passed
the register and walked in to in pect the beautiful building.
In the basement recreation room I found another line waiting
to be served ice cream and cup cakes. Since I had just eaten lunch
I again by-passed the line and continued my individual way through
the building. Could anyone blame the bank officials for my failure
to receive their promised favors?
God's gifts are not for the mere asking, as some suppose.
James points out that some do not receive because they "ask
ami s."
To avail ourselves of God's promised favors, we must "get
in line" with His will and have our name written in the Lamb's
Book of Life. This requires patience, discipline and sometimes irksome restraint.
Jesus told of the guest at the marriage feast who was tossed
out because he refu ed to put on the prescribed wedding garment.
Many of us lack spiritual power because we refuse to pay its price:
prayer, purity and obedience.
Every promise in God's Word is true and is available to each
of Hi children. We can have salvation, health, the supply of
every need, prayers answered, happiness, the Holy Spirit, life forever-on His terms, not ours. We must align ourselves with His
will and obey His commands.
We can have peace in our homes, peace between labor and
management, peace between races, and peace between nations,
whenever we are willing to get in line with His will and follow
.
His Way of Love.
"For they being ignorant of God's righteousness, and gomg
about to establish their own righteousness, have not submitted
themselves unto the righteousness of God." Romans 10:3.
(Reprinted from Clear-Horizons)

The fact that our Japanese Treaty plan envision the rearming
of Japan has aroused immea urable resentment among the natio~s
which suffered Japane e inva ions, just as the non-Commumst
peoples of Europe have become infuriated by our efforts to rearm
Germany.
WHY INDIA STA DS ALOOF: These are the considerations
that have caused India to remain aloof from the Japanese Treaty
conferences. While the radio and press of America continue their
tirade against Nehru and India for not joining u in the treaty,
history will likely throw a very different light on the truggle. Just
as India's warning la t fall that UN forces could not ecure a
peacetime settlement by pu hing the Korean war against China's
frontier now stands out with all of hi tory's terrible finality.
Geographically, politically and historically, India i the heart
of Asia. How can we expect to disregard the trong entiments
of the nations that urround her, to upport policies that ignore the
realitie of the world in which she lives? The oriental mind almo t
universally believes that while communism is mo t undesirable,
ome forms of it may be an unavoidable part of the poltiical and
economic evolution nece sary to end the era of white domination
and bring Asia into its rightful place. The blindness of western
political and military leader hip to this important fact is one of
our greatest handicap .
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WEAPON OF PEACE
(FROM PAGE 5)
clear of these and had better be silent than
to blaze out in any cutting words that are
tinged with concern about ourselves.
The econd thing that restrains us i the
danger of self-righteousness. It i a very
real danger and if often more elf than
righteou . Christ's admonition, "Judge not
that ye be not judged." (Matt. 7: 1) may
well give us pau e, for, a Paul says, "Thou
that judges/ doest the same things." (Rom.
2: 1) Only the pure can u e the sword of
truth, for it i a two-edged weapon. Once
unsheathed it cut both the wielder and
the foe, exposing the wickedness of both.
The Christian must tread oftly here, first
making ure that his own heart and life
are pure. "First cart out the beam out of
thine own eye; and then shalt thou see
clearly to cast out the mote out of thy
brother's eye." (Matt. 7: 5) Unless one
wear the protecting "brea tplate of righteousne s" he dare not enter the arena of
Truth.
Perhaps the greatest obstacle to following Jc us in exposing the other's guilt, is
fear: fear of giving way to anger, fear of
self-righteousnes . fear of a secret sense
of guilt, but most of all the fear of the
consequences to ourselves. For truth is
truly a dangerous weapon. It is the one
thing the wicked cannot stand. As it cuts
away their hypocricie and exposes their
sin, it drives them to madness. That searching light must be shut off, that cutting
word must be turned aside, the one who
dares to wield so sharp a weapon mu t be
silenced. Hence persecution is added to
persecution and violence to violence.
We must be prepared for danger if wc
use this weapon. It is no accident that the
handle of the sword forms a cross! He that
takes up this blazing, cutting Word of His
truly obey : "Take up thy cross and follow
,ne."
Je us did what most of us are afraid to
do. He stood day after day, face to face
with His accusors, unprotected except by
His unspotted purity, unarmed but for
this scintillating sword. With it He struck
again and again at the sin in their heart ,
seeking to expose and kill it, not them. The
quivering flesh rebelled and fought the
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operation, but Christ, unwavering, held the
point of the word upon the point of in.
This is the sword He meant when He said,
"I come not to send peace, but a sword."
(Matt. -10: 34)
Man cannot long stand the truth about
their sin, they cannot bear to see it held
up before the world. They mu t either remove the sin or remove the one who points
the sword. The only way the Jew could
escape its cutting edge was to repent, or
to kill Jesus. They chose ·the latter, but
that did not still the word. The disciples
took it up. Peter wielded it expertly on
Pentacost, pointing it at the ame vital
spot and set 3000 free!
Has the world forgotten God in a maze
of lies and half-truths? It is not because
the truth is not powerful to save, but that
so few are pure and brave enough to dare
lift that healing two-edged sword and wield
Nothing is so strong a, gentlemen,
nothing so gentle as real strength.
Francis de Sales.

it in His name. One will not be allowed to
hold it long. But each time one dares to
lift it, it draw another to catch it from
his falling hands.
Christ's weapon, then is a two-edged
sword: Love and Truth. When the Chri tian draws this sword he loo es a force in
the world as powerful and as real as electricity or gravity. It has the tendency to pull
good out of others in return. True, it does
not always work sufficiently to save our
own live , or our pride, or our goods. As
long as we are thinking of saving our elve
we shall not save the world.
Christ's sword is not primarily a weapon of self defense, though often a very
potent one in that capacity. It is first and
foremost a weapon of attack, of winning
the world, of saving others from their
sin, for that was the mis ion of Je us and
that is the mission of every Christian. (John
3: 16; Acts 1: 8)
A young man enlisted in the coast guard
on the eastern coast of our country. The
crew's duties included patrolling a small
harbor and rescueing anyone in danger in
the nearby sea. One night a terrific storm

struck the coast. Wind and rain beat upon
the seaside cabins. Dark waves da hed high
upon the beach. At midnight came an S.
0. S. from the blackness offshore. A ship
was pounding to pieces on the rocks. The
coast guard was called to the rescue. The
captain gave the order to launch the small
rescue boat and the veteran crew started
to obey. But the new recruit, eeing the
force of the storm and the height of the
waves ,cried out, "Captain, we can never
take the boat out in this sea! It's suicide! If
we go out there we'll never come back!"
Years of discipline had squared the Captain' shoulder and his jaw, his hair was
gray, his leathery cheeks had weathered
many storms. He poke sternly, "Young
man. you have given your life to the service of the Coast Guard. It is no longer your
own. In the Coa t Guard we do not think
of our own afety, we save others Come
back? We don't have to come back! But
there's one thing we do have to do, we
have to go out! Launch that boat!"
Christ didn't have to come back from
Calvary. But He had to go out-trne to
His preaching, true to His portrayal of the
Father, true to His belief in the power of
forgiving love and truth.
We have dedicated our lives to the service of the Master; they are no longer 01Jr
own. He gives the orders, it is only for us
to obey. Only through discipline, training
and prayer are we able to follow Him in
returning good for evil.
We do not have to come back unscathed
from our encounters with other . We don't
have to come back with our pride unruffled,
our sense of justice intact, our feelings unhurt. We don't have to come back at all if
the encounter must mean our life or another's.
But if we are true disciples of Christ we
do have to accept the heart of His Gospel.
we do have to pick up the Cross He bore
and try to carry it, we do have to try to
live on the Divine level of Good for
Evil. We do have to go out!
If I call this foolishness, I perish; if I am
truly saved it is power, "For the preachin1:
of the cross is to them that perish, foolishness, but to us which are saved it is the
power of God." (I Cor. 1: 18)

